Q&A Addendum for the eCybermission Program

Posted June 12, 2012

Part II

1. During the vendor day discussion, we were given a number of $728,000 in awards value but it was noted that this was based on issuance of bonds cost at 50%. Can we assume that the total cash outlay/actual cost for the awards is $364,000?

No. The matured value of the Series EE Savings Bonds is $1,456,000 and the purchase price is $728,000.

2. Do they have separate virtual servers for Web server and database server? (these are sometimes split apart)

No. Both are contained within the same server.

3. Do they have sets of virtual servers development (for programmers), staging (for testing), and production (for deployment).

Unsure - will have to find out from sub-contractor on details. May not be available in time by proposal date. Sub-contractor does provide a stage site for Government to view and approve.

4. Do you have any stats from the current provider regarding web site usage (number of registered users, number of hits, etc.).

Google analytics was just recently embedded into the site.

5. What are the programming technologies for;
   a. Web side (html, .NET, Java Struts, etc.)
   b. Server (PSP, JSP, .Net, JSON, Hibernate, etc.)

Please refer to prior FAQs with this info.

6. I know that the Army is going to a standard template/structure for their web sites - will this impact the eCYBERMISSION site? do you have any information on this?

The Army Educational Outreach site should not be impacted by the standardization since it is more applicable to Army organizations. Eventually, all of Army Educational Outreach Program websites will be centralized to coincide with Virginia Tech's IRB request. However, for FY13, the eCYBERMISSION site will be separate from other AEOP sites.